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Although several cities in India are developing the metro system, there are lacunas associ-
ated with transfer facilities in and around metro stations. The present work aims to inves-
tigate the perception of commuters of Kolkata city, India in terms of their willingness-to-
pay (WTP) for improvement of transfer facilities. A stated preference survey instrument
was designed to collect choice responses from metro commuters and the database was
analysed by developing random parameter logit (RPL) models. The decomposition effects
of various socioeconomic and trip characteristics on mean estimates were also investigated
in random parameter logit models with heterogeneity. The work indicates significantly
high WTP of metro commuters as compared to the average metro fare for improvement
of various qualitative attributes of transfer facility such as ‘facility for level change’, ‘visual
communication’, ‘pedestrian crossing’, and ‘pedestrian environment’. The WTP values are
also found to vary across different groups of commuter formed on the basis of ‘trip pur-
pose’, ‘monthly household income’, ‘station type’ and ‘metro fare’. ‘Work trip’ commuters
are found to have higher WTP for improvement of access time, pedestrian environment
and use of an escalator over the elevator. On the other hand, ‘high-income group’ com-
muters have shown higher WTP for improvement of access time, pedestrian crossing,
and pedestrian environment. While ‘high fare group’ commuters have higher WTP for
access time and pedestrian environment, heterogeneity is also observed in WTP for facility
for level change, pedestrian crossing, and pedestrian environment across commuters using
different ‘station type’ (underground, at-grade, and elevated). The findings from the study
provide a basis for formulating policies for the improvement of transfer facilities in and
around metro stations giving due attention to the preference of commuters having differ-
ent socioeconomic and trip characteristics.

� 2016 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

Rapid urbanization and momentous growth of private vehicle ownership are intensifying the travel demand in urban
India (MHA, 2011; MoRTH, 2013) where the road capacity augmentation in urban areas is also often restricted by space con-
straints. These create an imbalance between the demand and the supply of transport infrastructure. The growing imbalance
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is aggravating traffic congestion and vehicular emissions in urban areas and becoming a daily hurdle for urban dwellers
(Maitra and Sadhukhan, 2013). In this context, the need for improving public transport patronage is well recognised by
the Governments, transport planners, and researchers. The Government of India and several State Governments have already
been taken up several initiatives to uplift the public transport usage and thereby cater down the private vehicle shares in
urban areas (MoUD, 2014). Although, bus is the predominant mode of public transport in the majority of Indian cities
because of its ‘low fare’ and ‘flexibility’, megacities such as Kolkata, Delhi, Bengaluru, and Mumbai have also developed
metro rail as an ‘efficient’ and ‘eco-friendly’ mass rapid transit system (MRTS) to increase public transport patronage. A
few more cities such as Hyderabad, Ahmedabad, Kochi, Jaipur, Patna, and Pune are planning to develop metro rail system
in the near future (MoUD, 2013) to strengthen their urban transportation systems. The successful implementation of the
metro in highly populated Indian cities could be a great solution considering the limitation of road infrastructure and high
travel demand.

The success of metro does not rely solely on the design of network, location of station, frequency of service, fare, etc., but
also on ‘transfer facilities’ in and around metro stations as metro rail does not provide ‘door-to-door’ facility. In this context,
‘transfer facilities’ refer to the facilities provided inside and around metro stations such as ‘level change’, ‘travel information’,
and ‘pedestrian facilities’ to facilitate metro commuters to get their easy access to feeder mode stops from the metro plat-
form and vice versa. Several researchers have highlighted the need for incorporating ‘transfer facilities’ around multi-modal
passenger stations (Cheung and Lam, 1998; Krygsman et al., 2004; Liao et al., 2013). The prominence of station area transfer
facilities and their influences on commuters’ travel behaviour have also been investigated by researchers (Alshalalfah and
Shalaby, 2007; Dell’Olio et al., 2011; Givoni and Rietveld, 2007; Lai and Chen, 2011). The role of transfer facilities is given
due importance in the ‘Station Site and Access Planning Manual’ developed by the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit
Authority (WMATA, 2008). Recent guidelines published by the Transportation Research Board (TRB) for ‘providing access
to public transportation stations’ also highlight the need for transfer facilities in the context of access area planning for public
transportation stations (TRB, 2012). Unfortunately, the adequate emphasis has not been given on transfer facilities in and
around metro stations in the Indian context. There are glaring deficiencies related to ‘qualitative’ attributes of transfer facil-
ities. For example, adequate travel information inside and outside metro stations (such as directional information, feeder ser-
vice, and route related information) are inadequate or missing in many metro stations. Pedestrian facilities are poor in
several locations due to the absence of footpath (sidewalk) or encroachment of footpath by hawkers. At some locations,
the crossing of the road is considered unsafe due to the absence of pedestrian-phase in a traffic signal or zebra-crossing. Also,
no attempt has been made to understand the perception of metro commuters in terms of their willingness-to-pay (WTP) for
improvement of transfer facilities in the context of emerging countries such as India. It is necessary to understand WTP val-
ues in order to quantify the likely benefits to metro commuters due to the improvement of transfer facilities and decide addi-
tional charges (or metro fare) in lieu of improvement, which is commensurate with the benefits. It may be mentioned that in
Indian megacities, there is substantial heterogeneity in socioeconomic and trip characteristics of commuters which may
influence commuters’ WTP for improvement of transfer facilities. Therefore, it is also important to investigate the hetero-
geneity effects (if any) of various socioeconomic and trip characteristics on commuters’ WTP for formulating improvement
strategies giving due attention to the preference of commuters having different socioeconomic and trip characteristics.

In the present study, WTP of metro commuters is calculated with respect to some of the transfer facility attributes. A sta-
ted choice survey instrument was designed to collect responses from metro commuters and the data were analysed by
developing a random parameter logit (RPL) model. The effects of socioeconomic and trip characteristics of metro commuters
on the mean estimates of random parameter and WTP values are also investigated using RPL models with heterogeneity. The
present study is demonstrated with reference to Kolkata metro city.
2. Study area

Kolkata is one of the most important metro cities in India having a population about 4.49 million as recorded in the Cen-
sus of India 2011 (MHA, 2011). The percentage of the male population is close to 53 while the average monthly household
income is about INR 25,000 for city dwellers. The Kolkata metro rail serves as one of the most efficient public transport
modes for daily trip makers within the city. The existing North-South metro corridor has an operational length of
27.217 km and serves about 0.543 million commuters per day on weekdays (IRPCMST, 2012). The corridor includes 24 metro
stations covering north, central to south regions of the city (IRPCMST, 2012). Out of these 24 stations, 15 are underground, 2
are at-grade and remaining 7 are of an elevated type.
3. Theoretical background

In travel behaviour research, econometric models such as multinomial logit (MNL), mixed logit (ML) or random param-
eter logit (RPL), nested logit (NL), and generalised multinomial logit (GMNL) have been used extensively by the researchers
(Fiebig et al., 2010; Greene et al., 2006; Hensher and Rose, 2007; Hess, 2010; Iraguen and Ortúzar, 2004). As the present
paper aims to capture the preference heterogeneity of metro commuters towards the improvement of transfer facilities
based on their socioeconomic and trip characteristics, RPL model was used. The RPL model has widely been used by the
researchers in the field of travel behaviour analysis (Cherchi and Ortúzar, 2006; Greene et al., 2006; Phanikumar and
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Maitra, 2010). Though RPL model is well documented in the literature, a brief theoretical framework has been given below in
the context of the present study.

If a respondent ‘n’ faces a choice among ‘J’ alternatives, the utility of the respondent ‘n’ for alternative ‘j’ is specified in the
RPL model as;
Unj ¼ bnXnj þ enj ð1Þ

where Xnj is the observed variable which relates the alternative and respondent, and bn is a vector of the coefficient of these
variables for the respondent ‘n’ representing ‘individuals’ tastes, while enj is a random term with an IID extreme value dis-
tribution (Train, 2003). The heterogeneity in individual’ preferences may be captured in RPL model through interactions
between alternative’s attributes and socioeconomic or trip characteristics of individuals such as household income, and trip
purpose (Train, 2003). Individual specific parameter vector bn varies across individuals both randomly and systematically
with observable variables zn.

Thus, when random parameters are assumed to be uncorrelated, the utility function of alternative ‘j’ for individual ‘n’,
becomes
Unj ¼ bnXnj þ enj ¼ bþ Dzn þ
X1

2
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AXnj þ enj ¼ ðbþ Dzn þ gnÞXnj þ enj

Where; bn ¼ ðbþ Dzn þ gnÞ
Or bnk ¼ ðbk þ dkzn þ gnkÞ

ð2Þ
where bnk is the random coefficient for the kth attribute in a choice set faced by individual ‘n’ and ‘bk + dkzn’ accommodates
heterogeneity in the mean of the distribution of the random parameter. The random vector gn denotes the random param-
eter with its stochastic properties. vn is a primitive vector of uncorrelated random variables with known variances. The actual
scale factors which provide the unknown standard deviation of the random parameters are arrayed on the diagonal of the
diagonal matrix

P1/2 (Train, 2003).
The RPL model assumes a general distribution (normal, lognormal, uniform, triangular, etc.) of bnk and an IID extreme

value type 1 distribution for enj. For a given value of bn, the specific probability (Pn) conditioned on zn for choice ‘j’ in choice
situation ‘t’ is multinomial logit, as the remaining random term, eint, is IID extreme value.
PnðbnjtÞ ¼
eðbnXnjtÞX

k2At

eðbnXkntÞ
ð3Þ
where At = {A1, . . .,AN} is the choice set and the corresponding characteristics are gathered in Xtn = [x1tn, x2tn, . . ., xktn]. Let the
marginal joint density of the random coefficients (bnk) be f(bn|X, zn) where the elements ofX include the underlying param-
eters of the distribution of bn, (b, d,

P
) and zn is observed data specific to the individual characteristics (such as socio-

demographical, socio-economical characteristics) that influence the determination of bn.
The specification is easily generalised to allow for repeated choices (Panel Effects) of each individual. The simplest spec-

ification treats the coefficients that enter utility as varying over people but being constant over choice situations for each
individual. Utility from alternative ‘j’ in choice situation ‘t’ by the individual ‘n’ is, Unjt ¼ bnxnjt þ enjt with enjt being IID
extreme value over time, individuals, and alternatives. Consider a sequence of alternatives, one for each time period, i =
{i1,. . .ir}. The conditional probability of observing a sequence of choices by each individual is given by the product of the con-
ditional probabilities:
SnðbnÞ ¼
Y

Pðkðn; tÞtjbnÞ ð4Þ

where k (n, t) denotes the sequence of choices from choice sets that an individual ‘n’ chooses in situation ‘t’. In the choice
experiment (correlated), the sequence of choices is the number of hypothetical choices each respondent makes in the survey.

The unconditional probability for a sequence of choices for individual ‘n’ can be expressed as the integral of the condi-
tional probability in the following equation over all values of b:
PnðijX; znÞ ¼
Z

SnðijbÞf ðbnjX; znÞdbn ð5Þ
RPL model uses simulated maximum likelihood estimator (SML). The literature shows that the results can be sensitive to the
distributional assumptions and the number of draws applied in the simulation (Hensher et al., 2005; Hess, 2010). It may be
noted that the Halton draws ensure the improvement of the computations of simulated likelihoods as compare to Pseudo
Monte Carlo (PMC) random draw for the same (Bhat, 2003). In RPL model, the commonly used distributions for random
parameters are normal, log-normal, uniform, and triangular (Train, 2003). The assumption of normal and triangular distri-
bution may give the ‘wrong’ sign to some shares due to the spread of the distribution, whereas lognormal distribution may
be disadvantageous due to its long upper tail, and the application of uniform distribution is limited only to the estimation of
dummy variables (Hess, 2010). However, constrained distributions appear to be more instrumental for RPL models (Hensher
and Greene, 2003). The advantages of a constrained triangular distribution (say where mean equals spread) may be enumer-
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ated as it assures that the sign of the mean is constant throughout the sample, bounded in nature which results in early con-
vergence (less computational time), estimation of WTP value is simple as the impact of spread is negligible due to constraint.
The overall goodness-of-fit of RPL models are carried based on adjusted pseudo rho-square (q2).
Adjusted q2 ¼ 1� LLð1Þ � K
LLð0Þ ð6Þ
where LL (1) is the value of the log-likelihood function of the estimated parameters, LL (0) is its value when all the param-
eters are set equal to zero and K is the number of parameters (Ben-akiva and Lerman, 1985). In RPL (with constrained tri-
angular distribution) models, valuing of an attribute is measured as the ratio of partial derivatives of the constant utility
function with respect to that attribute and the cost attribute (i.e. marginal rate of substitution between any attribute and
cost attribute at constant utility) (Hensher et al., 2005).

In the present study, random parameter logit (RPL) models with constrained triangular distribution were developed to
estimate the coefficients of transfer facility attributes and capture the heterogeneity in choice preferences among different
groups of metro commuters (based on their socioeconomic and trip characteristics) in Kolkata city. In RPL model estimation,
Halton sequence draw was used for the simulation.
4. Survey and database

4.1. Type of data and elicitation techniques

In travel behavioural analysis, revealed preference (RP) or/and stated preference (SP) data have been used extensively by
the researchers (Hensher et al., 2005; Kroes and Sheldon, 1988; Louviere et al., 2000). In general, RP data are used for demand
modelling (Hensher et al., 2005). On the contrary, SP data are considered to be effective for the valuation of attributes (Hunt,
2001; Iraguen and Ortúzar, 2004; Louviere and Timmermans, 1990; Phanikumar and Maitra, 2010). As the focus of the pre-
sent work is the valuation of transfer facility attributes, SP data was preferred to RP data.

Although in several SP based survey, rating or ranking have been selected as preferred elicitation techniques (Hunt, 2001;
Loureiro and Dominguez, 2012), these techniques do not have strong theoretical foundation consistent with economics
(Hensher et al., 2005). On the contrary, the discrete choice experiment (DCE) has a framework to estimate relative marginal
disutility of variation in attributes and their potential correlations (Hess et al., 2005; Louviere et al., 2000). Therefore, DCE
technique was adopted in the present study.

4.2. Selection of attributes and attributes’ levels

In order to select attribute, a two-stage approach was followed in the present study. In stage one, a pool of attributes
describing transfer facility was created based on reconnaissance, review of the literature, discussion with expert and metro
commuters. In stage two, responses of commuters in terms of rating towards transfer facility attributes were obtained and
analysed by using different techniques such as TOPSIS, RIDIT, and GRA to understand the importance of transfer facilities
from commuters’ point of view (Sadhukhan et al., 2014). Based on that analysis, attributes were selected for the stated choice
experiment in the present study. A total of six transfer facility attributes were included in the present work, namely ‘Access
Time’ (AT), ‘Facility for Level Change’ (FLC), ‘Visual Communication’ (VC), ‘Pedestrian Crossing’ (PC), ‘Pedestrian Environment’
(PE) and ‘Metro Fare’ (MF) (Sadhukhan et al., 2014). A brief description of selected transfer facility attributes is given in
Table 1.

Levels of attribute were selected based on the existing condition, possible practical alternatives, and review of the liter-
ature. For ‘Access Time’, possible options were taken into consideration based on the existing situation. It may be mentioned
that the metro fare in Kolkata city is highly subsidised and ‘low present fare’ is not practical for improved transfer facilities in
and around metro station. Therefore, levels for fare attributes were decided based on a present fare with an increment. The
level of qualitative transfer facilities such as facility for level change, visual communication, pedestrian crossing, and pedes-
trian environment, do vary across different metro stations in Kolkata. However, based on the prevailing scenario, the best
and the worst level of transfer facilities were observed and various levels of transfer facility attributes were decided. Various
attribute levels are listed in Table 2.

4.3. Generation of alternatives and choice sets

The number of alternatives in choice sets should be ‘finite’, ‘mutually exclusive’, and ‘exhaustive’ (Hensher et al., 2005;
Train, 2003). Among the available ‘design of experiment (DOE)’ techniques, a full factorial design produces a large number
of choice scenarios (Louviere et al., 2000) which is not practical to manage in the context of the present study with six attri-
butes and a minimum of three levels for each attribute. Whereas, a fractional factorial design considerably reduces the size of
the design by considering the main effects and higher order interaction effects (Hensher et al., 2005). On the contrary, the
efficient designs do not merely try to minimize the correlation in the data for estimation purposes but aim to result in data
that generates parameter estimates with as small as possible standard errors (Kuhfeld et al., 1994). These designs make use



Table 1
Description of Selected Transfer Facility Attributes.

Attributes Descriptions

Access time (AT) It is the time taken by a metro commuter to reach to feeder stops from the metro platform (or vice versa). Access time (AT)
does NOT include ‘Ticketing Time’ for metro bound commuters

Facility for Level Change
(FLC)

It is the movement between metro platform level and entry/exit gate of the metro station (i.e. staircase, escalator, and
elevator)

Visual Communication
(VC)

This relates to a type of guidance available to commuters for movements between the metro platform and entry/exit gates
or feeder stops

Pedestrian Crossing
(PC)

This relates to the degree of separation of pedestrian traffic from motorized traffic for movements between feeder stops
and metro entry/exit gates

Pedestrian Environment
(PE)

This relates to the degree of interruptions to the movements of pedestrians primarily due to hawking activities around the
metro stations.

Metro Fare (MF) Transfer facilities are to be used by Metro commuters only. Accordingly, the fare of the metro (direct travel cost) is
expected to be influenced by the type of transfer facilities available in and around the metro stations
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of the fact that the AVC (Asymptotic Variance-Covariance) matrix (the roots of the diagonal of this matrix are the asymptotic
standard errors) of the parameters can be derived if the parameters are known. The most commonly used efficiency measure
is called the D-error, which takes the determinant of the AVC matrix, assuming only a single respondent (Rose et al., 2008). A
design with the lowest D-error is called D-optimal (Dette and Neugebauer, 1997; Huber and Zwerina, 1996; Jafari, 2010).
When there is no prior information is available (not even the sign of the parameters), Dz-error is measured for D-optimal
design (Kanninen, 2002). In the present study, D-Optimal design (measuring Dz-error) was used. Choice scenarios generated
from D-Optimal design were blocked in several groups to give parity in similar combinations of alternatives (Hensher et al.,
2005). In the present study, after selecting attributes and their levels, an unlabelled D-Optimal design was made to generate
a total of 48 choice sets using the software named NGENE 1.1.1 (ChoiceMetrics, 2012). The choice scenarios were then
blocked in 8 groups and 6 choice sets were included in each questionnaire to make the questionnaire non-lengthy to the
respondents. A sample choice set from a survey questionnaire is shown in Fig. 1, where a respondent had to choose any
one of the two given options of metro travel consists of various transfer facilities in and around metro stations.

4.4. Survey instrument

The questionnaire was comprised of three parts. The first part was to collect respondents’ socioeconomic and trip char-
acteristics related information. The second part was to inform respondents about relevant transfer facility attributes through
description and pictorial illustrations. The third part was to collect choice responses from metro commuters with respect to
alternative hypothetical scenarios of metro travel with various levels of transfer facilities. Several rounds of pilot surveys
were conducted in November-December, 2012 in order to identify various important aspects of the questionnaire such as
respondents’ understanding level, proper explanation of stated choice (SC) experiment, decision on the likely number of



Table 2
Description of transfer facility attributes and their levels.

Attributes Levels Level descriptions

Access Time (in minutes) I 9 min
II 6 min
III 3 min

Facility for Level Change (Inside
metro station)

I Staircase
II Elevator (Lift)
III* Escalator

Visual Commutation (In and around
metro station)

I Directional information within metro station for movement between metro platform and exit gates/
streets

II Level-I + Display board in the metro platform indicating feeder modes/routes and corresponding exit
gates

III* Level-II + Directional information for movements between ‘feeder stop to entry gate’ and ‘exit gate to
feeder stop’ outside the metro station

Pedestrian Crossing (Outside metro
station)

I At-grade crossing without pedestrian phase
II At-grade crossing with pedestrian phase
III* NO At-grade crossing

Pedestrian Environment (Outside
metro station)

I Open to sky facility with obstructed pedestrian movements due to medium or high level of hawking
activity

II Open to sky facility with unobstructed pedestrian movements (i.e. no or low hawking activity)
III* Largely or fully covered facility with unobstructed pedestrian movements (i.e. no or low hawking

activity)

Metro Fare (in INR) I Present metro Fare + INR 3.00
II Present metro Fare + INR 2.00
III Present metro Fare + INR 1.00
IV Present metro Fare

* Considered as the base level for the attribute during analysis; INR = Indian Rupees.

Fig. 1. A sample choice set.
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SC observations for different combinations considering respondents’ fatigue, and identification of various strategic locations
to obtain a likely distribution of the population in the sample. Several minor changes were incorporated in the questionnaire
based on the pilot surveys.
4.5. Data collection and organization of data

A paper-pencil based, a face-to-face interview was carried out by intercepting metro commuters at 20 metro stations
(includes all types; underground, at-grade, and elevated stations) in Kolkata during January-May, 2013. The survey was car-
ried out during day and night; morning and evening; peak and off-peak hours. The Survey was carried out for weekdays,
weekends, and holidays. In order to collect responses, simple random sampling (SRS) technique (Cochran, 2007) was
employed, where the selection of each commuter was equally likely. During the SP survey, 794 metro commuters were inter-
cepted. However, 573 metro commuters (say, 72.17%) actually agreed to take part in the survey. Along with the face-to-face
interview, an attempt was made to collect responses through an online survey. Accordingly, a web-based online survey ques-
tionnaire was prepared and the web link was sent to commuters having internet access with the aim to reduce time and
difficulties of the on-spot survey at peak hours. Unfortunately, the online survey in return did not provide a good number
of responses. Only a few responses were obtained through the online survey as the commuters of Kolkata are not so familiar
with online survey and were found not interested in filling the online form. In most of the surveyed questionnaires, the
majority of the respondents filled all the choice sets, while a few evaluated only some of the choices. Besides, in a few
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questionnaires, socioeconomic and trip characteristics related information of commuters was incomplete. Therefore, during
initial processing and data refinements, some of the observations were eliminated and 543 fully filled up questionnaires
including a very few online filled up survey data (say less than 10% of used database) were taken into the final database
which satisfied the minimum required sample size for the present study considering SRS during survey (Orme, 2010;
Rose and Bliemer, 2013). Accordingly, a total of 3258 refined observations (resulting from 543 respondents) were used
for the analysis of database by developing random parameter logit (RPL) models and for the calculation of willingness-to-
pay (WTP). The socioeconomic characteristics and trip characteristics of respondents are summarised in Tables 3 and 4
respectively.

It may be observed from Table 3 that the percentage of male commuters is more than female commuters. The reason is
that the majority of the working population is male in the context of Kolkata city. The majority of the metro commuters are
in the age range between 18 and 34 years. Table 4 indicates that the metro facility is majorly used by work trip and educa-
tional trip makers. Before developing the econometric models, the data were coded in a digital database. The database was
checked in terms of its completeness of information and necessary refinement was done before carrying out the analysis.
Dummy coding was used for representing various levels of qualitative attributes (Louviere and Timmermans, 1990) while,
quantitative attributes were entered in cardinal linear form (Hensher et al., 2005). Access Time (AT) and Metro Fare (MF)
were entered in the model in cardinal linear form, while dummy coding was used for the remaining four qualitative attri-
butes; Facility for Level Change (FLC), Visual Communication (VC), Pedestrian Crossing (PC), and Pedestrian Environment
(PE). In Facility for Level Change (FLC), three levels were represented by two dummy coded variables FLC-I (Staircase) with
(1, 0) and FLC-II (Elevator/Lift) with (0, 1) considering FLC-III (Escalator) as the base level. In the case of Visual Communica-
tion, VC-III (Directional information within metro station for movement between metro platform and exit gates/streets
+ Display board in the metro platform indicating feeder modes/routes and corresponding exit gates + Directional information
for movements between ‘feeder stop to entry gate’ and ‘exit gate to feeder stop’ outside the metro station) was considered as
the base level and three levels were represented by two dummy coded variables as VC-I (Directional information within
metro station for movement between metro platform and exit gates/streets) with (1,0) and VC-II (Directional information
Table 3
Socioeconomic characteristics of metro commuters.

Socioeconomic characteristics No. of observations Percentage

Gender
Male 1956 60.04
Female 1302 39.96

Age Group
<18 Years 150 4.60
18–24 years 864 26.52
25–34 years 1368 41.99
35–55 years 708 21.73
>55 years 168 5.16

Occupation
Service/job 1500 46.04
Business 168 5.16
Student 1494 45.86
Self-employment 30 0.92
Others 66 2.02

Monthly Household Income (in INR*)
Up to INR 10, 000/� 108 3.31
INR 10, 000/� to 20, 000/� 324 9.94
INR 21, 000/� to 30,000/� 996 30.57
INR 31, 000/� to 40,000/� 744 22.84
INR 41, 000/� to 50,000/� 504 15.47
INR 50,000/� to 60,000/� 204 6.26
More than INR 60,000/� 378 11.60

Household Size
2 306 9.39
3 1056 32.41
4 1014 31.12
5 546 16.76
6 126 3.87
7 or More 210 6.45

Car Ownership
No Car 2640 81.03
1 Car 522 16.02
2 or More Car 96 2.95

* INR = Indian Rupees.



Table 4
Trip characteristics of metro commuters.

Trip characteristics No. of observations Percentage

Trip rate (trip by metro/week)
0–1 Trip/week 654 20.07
2–3 Trips/week 456 14.00
4–5 Trips/week 1242 38.12
More than 5 trips/week 906 27.81

Trip purpose
Work/office 1440 44.20
Business 186 5.71
Education 990 30.38
Recreation/social 630 19.34
Others 12 0.37

Feeder mode usage
Walk 906 27.81
Rickshaw 150 4.60
Auto 1410 43.28
Bus 660 20.26
Taxi and shared car 132 4.05

Station type used
Underground 2286 70.17
At-grade 186 5.71
Elevated 786 24.12

Metro fare paid (in INR*)
Upto INR 6.00 1746 53.59
More than INR 6.00 1512 46.41

* INR = Indian Rupees.
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within metro station for movement between metro platform and exit gates/streets + Display board in the metro platform
indicating feeder modes/routes and corresponding exit gates) with (0,1). While considering Pedestrian Crossing attribute,
PC-III (No at grade crossing) was taken as the base alternative and three levels were represented by two dummy coded vari-
ables as PC-I (At-grade crossing without pedestrian phase) with (1,0) and PC-II (At-grade crossing with pedestrian phase)
with (0,1). Lastly, Level-III of Pedestrian Environment attribute (PE-III); i.e. largely or fully covered facility with unobstructed
pedestrian movements (i.e. no or low hawking activity) was considered as the base alternative and three levels were repre-
sented by two dummy coded variables; PE-I (Open to sky facility with obstructed pedestrian movements due to medium or
high level of hawking activity) with (1,0) and PE-II (Open to sky facility with unobstructed pedestrian movements with no or
low hawking activity) with (0,1).

5. Model development, results, and discussion

The coded database was analysed by developing a random parameter logit (RPL) model with correlated choice (Panel
Effects) using an econometric software named NLOGIT 5.0 (Greene, 2012). In the RPL model, except ‘metro fare’, all other
transfer facility attributes and their levels were considered as random parameters and assumed to follow the constrained
triangular (spared equals to mean) distribution. During RPL model estimate, 500 Halton draw was selected (Bhat, 2001,
2003).

The findings related to coefficient estimates of RPL model with correlated choice and derived willingness-to-pay (WTP)
values are reported below in Table 5.

It may be observed from Table 5 that in the RPL model, all coefficient estimates are statistically significant (i.e. statistically
significantly different from zero at 99% confidence level with an absolute t value > 2.576).

The signs of the parameter estimates are as anticipated and in agreement with the actual condition of the study area. The
negative signs of the ‘quantitative’ parameters such as access time and metro fare indicate that the disutility of the metro
commuters increases with an increase in the magnitude of these attributes. For qualitative attributes, negative sign indicates
that the presence of those attributes or levels are considered as disutility compared to their respective base levels. The
adjusted q2 (rho squared) value of 0.2530 for RPL model indicate that the model is a good fit (Hensher et al., 2005;
Louviere et al., 2000).

It may be seen from Table 5 that in the RPL model, access time is considered as disutility by the commuters. In the case of
facility for level change, FLC-I (staircase) and FLC-II (elevator/lift) are perceived as disutility to the commuters with respect to
the base level FLC-III (escalator). It is interesting to note that the FLC-II (elevator/lift) is considered as even higher disutility
than FLC-I (staircase). A further investigation and interactions with metro commuters indicate the reasons as follows. First,
there is also a perceived disutility due to the limited capacity of lift and long queue in busy hours. Secondly, commuters



Table 5
Coefficient estimates of RPL model (correlated choice) and derived WTP values.

Transfer facility attributes RPL (t statistics) WTP values+

Random parameters in utility function
Access Time (AT) �0.2732 (�16.96) a 0.61**

Facility for Level Change-I (FLC-I) �1.2003 (�11.11) a 2.70
Facility for Level Change-II (FLC-II) �1.3764 (�12.18) a 3.09
Visual Communication-I (VC-I) �0.5548 (�6.32) a 1.25
Visual Communication-II (VC-II) �0.5298 (�7.43) a 1.19
Pedestrian Crossing-I (PC-I) �0.6643 (�7.43) a 1.49
Pedestrian Crossing-II (PC-II) �0.3069 (�3.14) a 0.69
Pedestrian Environment-I (PE-I) �0.9378 (�10.15) a 2.11
Pedestrian Environment-II (PE-II) �0.3855 (�3.79) a 0.87

Non-random parameter in utility function
Metro Fare (MF) �0.4450 (�14.73) a

Number of observations 3258
Log Likelihood function �1680.923
Adjusted q2 0.2530

a t-statistics are significant at 99% confidence level.
+ WTP values except for access time are for the shift from the given level to the

corresponding base level and the unit is Indian Rupees (INR)/trip.
** Unit is Indian Rupees (INR) per minute per trip.
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perceive a risk associated with the closed form of operation of elevator though a lift well. The results from RPL model indicate
commuters’ preferences towards escalator and staircase over an elevator.

While considering the visual communication systems, VC-I and VC-II are considered as disutility compared to their base
level VC-III (Directional information within metro station for movement between metro platform and exit gates/streets
+ Display board in the metro platform indicating feeder modes/routes and corresponding exit gates + Directional information
for movements between ‘feeder stop to entry gate’ and ‘exit gate to feeder stop’ outside the metro station). It may be
observed that VC-I (Directional information within metro station for movement between metro platform and exit gates/
streets) is perceived as slightly higher disutility by the commuters compared to VC-II (Directional information within metro
station for movement between metro platform and exit gates/streets + Display board in the metro platform indicating feeder
modes/routes and corresponding exit gates) because of the limited information.

So far the pedestrian crossing near metro station is concerned, metro commuters in the Kolkata city consider PC-I and PC-
II as disutility with respect to their base level PC-III (No at-grade crossing). It may be mentioned that ‘no at-grade crossing’
refers to ‘overpass’ or ‘underpass’ for the pedestrians without having any conflict with mainstream vehicular traffic. Table 5
shows that metro commuters perceive PC-I (At-grade crossing without pedestrian phase) as substantially higher disutility
than that of PC-II (At-grade crossing with pedestrian phase) which indicates the importance of providing a pedestrian-
phase in the traffic signals. In the present scenario, such pedestrian phases are absent at several locations.

Metro commuters perceive PE-I (Open to sky facility with obstructed pedestrian movements due to medium or high level
of hawking activity) and PE-II (Open to sky facility with unobstructed pedestrian movements with no or low hawking activ-
ity) as disutility as compared to the base level PE-III (Largely or fully covered facility with unobstructed pedestrian move-
ments). It may be mentioned that in several metro stations, pedestrian pathways (sidewalk) have an inadequate width
and/or encroached by roadside hawkers (persons selling goods, typically advertising them by shouting) which create hin-
drance to the free movements of metro commuters. It is interesting to note that metro commuters consider PE-I as substan-
tially higher disutility than PE-II which indicates that commuters do not prefer to get an obstructed pedestrian environment
caused by medium to high-level hawking activities on pathways or footpaths.

The marginal WTP values are calculated from coefficient estimates from the RPL model. The unit of WTP is considered as
Indian rupees (INR) per Trip for all attributes except access time (quantitative attribute) which is measured as INR per min-
ute per Trip. The WTP values are for a shift from the level under consideration to the respective base level except ‘access
time’. The existing metro fare in the Kolkata city varies from INR 4.00 to INR 14.00 with an increment of INR 2.00 based
on the distance travelled by the commuters. In the present study, the average fare paid by the commuters is INR 7.00 as
derived from the sample. The WTP values shown in Table 5 are considerable with respect to the average metro fare paid
by commuters. The results indicate commuters’ preference towards the improvement of qualitative transfer facilities around
metro stations in the Kolkata city.

The WTP for access time (INR 0.61 per minute per trip) is found significant and around 9% of the average metro fare paid
by commuters. The WTP values as obtained from the RPL model for the shift from FLC-I (staircase) to FLC-III (escalator) and
from FLC-II (elevator) to FLC-III (escalator) indicate that facility for level change is an important consideration in the context
of transfer facilities inside metro stations. It is also interesting to note that commuters’ WTP for the shift from FLC-II (ele-
vator) to FLC-III is INR 0.39 higher than that of for the shift from FLC-I (staircase) to FLC-III (escalator). In the case of visual
communication, WTP for the shift from VC-I to VC-III is found higher than the WTP for the shift from VC-II to VC-III.
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TheWTP values as obtained from RPL model indicate substantially higher values for an improvement of the type of pedes-
trian crossing from PC-I to PC-III as compared to PC-II to PC-III. The values are found to be about 2.16 times higher for the
improvement of PC-I to PC-III than PC-II to PC-III. This indicates commuters in Kolkata consider pedestrian crossing as an
important factor in terms of the transfer facility. In the case of the pedestrian environment, the WTP value for an improve-
ment from PE-I to PE-III is INR 2.11 per trip which is almost 2.42 times higher compared to the shift from PE-II to PE-III.

In order to capture potential heterogeneity on mean estimates of transfer facility attributes, effects of all socioeconomic
and trip characteristics were investigated by developing RPL models with heterogeneity. However, heterogeneity effects on
the mean estimates of random parameters were found statistically significant for four attributes namely; trip purpose,
monthly household income, station type used (underground, at-grade, and elevated), and metro fare (paid by the commuters
to make their trips by metro). These RPL models (with heterogeneity) and related findings are discussed in following
subsections.
5.1. Trip purpose heterogeneity

In order to capture the heterogeneity effect of trip purpose on mean estimates of transfer facility attributes, commuters
making work trip by metro were considered under ‘work trip’ and other trips were considered under ‘non-work trip’ to
develop the database. These two trip purposes were represented by a dummy coded variable with (1, 0) in the RPLTPH model
specification. Coefficient estimates of the RPLTPH model and derivedWTP values of ‘work trip commuters’ and ‘non-work trip
commuters are summarised below in Table 6.

It may be observed from Table 6 that in the RPLTPH model, all coefficient estimates are statistically significant. The
adjusted q2 (0.2559) indicates that the model is a good fit. In RPLTPH model, preference heterogeneity is found on mean
estimates of some parameters with respect to the trip purpose of metro commuters. Trip purpose is found to have
decomposition effect on mean estimates of access time, facility for level change (FLC-II) and pedestrian environment (both
PE-I and PE-II). The coefficient estimates indicate that the perceived disutility of ‘work trip’ commuters towards access time,
FLC-II, PE-I, and PE-II are higher than that of ‘non-work trip’ commuters.

It may be seen from Table 6 that the WTP of ‘work trip’ commuters (INR 0.66 per minute per trip) for access time is higher
than ‘non-work trip’ commuters (INR 0.55 per minute per trip). This reflects the greater concern of the ‘work trip’ commuters
towards the value of time. WTP values reported in Table 6 indicate that there is no statistically significant difference between
WTP values of ‘work trip’ and ‘non-work trip’ commuters for availing escalator (FLC-III) in lieu of using staircase (FLC-I).
However, ‘work trip’ commuters are found to have nearly 1.37 times higher WTP (INR 3.40 instead of INR 2.47 per trip) than
‘non-work trip’ commuters for the shift from FLC-II (elevator) to FLC-III (escalator). This may be justified by the fact that
Table 6
Coefficient estimates from RPLTPH (correlated choice) and derived WTP values.

Transfer facility attributes RPLTPH (t statistics)* WTP values+

Work Trip Non-work Trip

Random parameters in utility function
Access Time (AT) �0.3043 (�13.47)a 0.66** 0.55**

Facility for Level Change-I (FLC-I) �1.2882 (�9.19)a 2.81 2.81
Facility for Level Change-II (FLC-II) �1.5583 (�10.78)a 3.40 2.47
Visual Communication-I (VC-I) �0.5693 (�6.29)a 1.24 1.24
Visual Communication-II (VC-II) �0.5269 (�6.71)a 1.15 1.15
Pedestrian Crossing-I (PC-I) �0.6294 (�5.12)a 1.37 1.37
Pedestrian Crossing-II (PC-II) �0.3129 (�1.69)c 0.68 0.68
Pedestrian Environment-I (PE-I) �1.1611 (�9.15)a 2.53 1.46
Pedestrian Environment-II (PE-II) �0.6543 (�4.34)a 1.43 0.31

Non-random parameter in utility function
Metro Fare (MF) �0.4582 (�14.67) a

Trip purpose heterogeneity
Access Time (AT) 0.0508 (1.80)c

Facility for Level Change-II (FLC-II) 0.4279 (1.95)c

Pedestrian Environment-I (PE-I) 0.4943 (2.84)a

Pedestrian Environment-II (PE-II) 0.5111 (2.55)b

Number of observations 3258
Log Likelihood function �1670.907
Adjusted q2 0.2559

* RPLTPH = Random parameter logit (constrained triangular distribution for random parameters) model with ‘trip purpose’ heterogeneity.
a t-statistics are significant at 99% confidence level.
b t-statistics are significant at 95% confidence level.
c t-statistics are significant at 90% confidence level.
+ WTP values except for access time are for the shift from the given level to the corresponding base level and unit is Indian Rupees (INR)/trip.
** Unit is Indian Rupees (INR) per minute per trip.
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long-queuing and resulting delay is likely to be more during the peak hour (predominantly due to work trip). So far the visual
communication and pedestrian crossing are concerned, no heterogeneity is observed in mean estimates as well as on WTP
values of ‘work trip’ and ‘non-work trip’ commuters. In the case of pedestrian environment, WTP of ‘work trip’ commuters is
considerably higher (INR 2.53 per trip) than ‘non-work trip’ commuters (INR 1.46 per trip) for a shift from PE-I to PE-III, while
for the shift from PE-II to PE-III, WTP of ‘work trip’ commuters is about 4.61 times higher than that of ‘non-work trip’ com-
muters. It may be mentioned that the commuters making ‘work trips’ are frequent trip makers and they face the problem of
encroached sidewalk (footpath) on a day to day basis than ‘non-work trip’ commuters and therefore, they have higher WTP
for having obstruction free pedestrian pathway (free from hawking activities).

5.2. Income heterogeneity

In order to investigate income heterogeneity, respondents having monthly household income more than INR 30,000.00
were considered under ‘high-income group’ and respondents having less than INR 30,000.00 monthly household income
were considered under ‘low-income group’. These two income groups were represented by a dummy coded variable with
(1, 0) in the RPLINH model specification. The coefficient estimates of the RPLINH model and derived WTP values of ‘low-
income group’ commuters and ‘high-income group’ commuters are summarised below in Table 7.

It may be observed from Table 7 that all the coefficient estimates of the RPLINH model are statistically significant. Adjusted
q2 (0.2550) indicates that the model is a good fit. In the RPLINH model, monthly household income is found to have decom-
position effect on mean estimates of access time, pedestrian crossing (both PC-I and PC-II), and pedestrian environment
(both PE-I and PE-II). The coefficient estimates indicate that perceived disutility of ‘high-income group’ commuters associ-
ated with access time, PC-I, PC-II, PE-I, and PE-II are higher than that of ‘low-income group’ commuters.

The WTP of ‘high-income group’ for access time is higher (INR 0.70 per minute per trip) compared to the concerned value
of ‘low-income group’ commuters (INR 0.52 per minute per trip). In the RPLINH model, no heterogeneity is observed on mean
estimates of the facility for level change and visual communication as well as no difference in WTP values is observed in this
context across commuters from different income groups. It may be observed from Table 7 that WTP values due to an
improvement from PC-I to PC-III are found to vary from INR 1.74 per trip to INR 1.17 per trip for ‘high-income group’ and
‘low-income group’ commuters respectively. It may also be observed that the WTP of ‘low-income group’ commuters for
the shift from PC-II to PC-III is only INR 0.22 per trip which is very low as compared to a WTP value of INR 1.09 per trip
for the same by ‘high-income group’ commuters. The findings indicate that ‘high-income group’ commuters in Kolkata give
relatively higher importance towards pedestrian safety than that of ‘low-income group’ commuters. The findings reported in
Table 7
Coefficient estimates from RPLINH (correlated choice) and derived WTP values.

Transfer facility attributes *RPLINH (t statistics) WTP values+

Low income High income

Random parameters in utility function
Access Time (AT) �0.3150 (�14.27)a 0.52** 0.70**

Facility for Level Change-I (FLC-I) �1.1417 (�7.70)a 2.52 2.52
Facility for Level Change-II (FLC-II) �1.4636 (�9.72)a 3.23 3.23
Visual Communication-I (VC-I) �0.5675 (�6.32)a 1.25 1.25
Visual Communication-II (VC-II) �0.5385 (�6.89)a 1.19 1.19
Pedestrian Crossing-I (PC-I) �0.7856 (�6.51)a 1.17 1.74
Pedestrian Crossing-II (PC-II) �0.4922 (�3.65)a 0.22 1.09
Pedestrian Environment-I (PE-I) �1.0859 (�8.67)a 1.79 2.40
Pedestrian Environment-II (PE-II) �0.5541 (�3.75)a 0.53 1.22

Non-random parameter in utility function
Metro Fare (MF) �0.4502 (�14.68) a

Income heterogeneity
Access Time (AT) 0.0816 (2.90)a

Pedestrian Crossing-I (PC-I) 0.2559 (1.69)c

Pedestrian Crossing-II (PC-II) 0.3936 (1.97)b

Pedestrian Environment-I (PE-I) 0.2748 (1.66)c

Pedestrian Environment-II (PE-II) 0.3165 (1.68)c

Number of observations 3258
Log Likelihood function �1672.793
Adjusted q2 0.2550

* RPLINH = Random parameter logit (constrained triangular distribution for random parameters) model with ‘income’ heterogeneity.
a t-statistics are significant at 99% confidence level.
b t-statistics are significant at 95% confidence level.
c t-statistics are significant at 90% confidence level.
+ WTP values except for access time are for the shift from the given level to the corresponding base level and unit is Indian Rupees (INR)/trip.
** Unit is Indian Rupees (INR) per minute per trip.
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Table 7 highlight that WTP of ‘high-income group’ commuters is considerably higher (INR 2.40 per trip) than that of ‘low-
income group’ commuters (INR 1.79 per trip) for a shift from PE-I to PE-III. On the other hand, for the shift from PE-II to
PE-III, WTP of ‘high-income group’ commuters is about 2.31 times higher than that of ‘low-income group’ commuters. This
indicates higher concern of ‘high-income group’ commuters for pedestrian environment outside metro stations to get easy
and comfortable access to station premises.

It may also be interesting to compare derived WTP values with income levels of metro commuters to understand com-
muters’ ‘ability to pay’ for improvements of transfer facilities in and around metro stations. It may be mentioned that in the
present study, the sample respondents are categorized under seven income groups as mentioned in Table 3 and broadly clas-
sified into two groups namely ‘low income group’ (having a monthly household income up to INR 30,000.00) and ‘high
income group’ (having a monthly household income more than INR 30,000.00) based on the average monthly household
income of commuters in the city. It may be mentioned that at present, the transfer facilities are not similar in all metro sta-
tions. Therefore, the WTP for improvement of qualitative transfer facilities (i.e. facility for level change, visual communica-
tion, pedestrian crossing, and pedestrian environment) from the worst to the best, as per the present work, was calculated in
order to compare the WTP with the monthly household income. The WTP per trip for improvement of transfer facilities is
found to vary from 4.04% to 0.81% of average daily income of ‘low income’ group commuters (consists of commuters having
monthly household income up to INR 10,000.00, INR 10,000.00–20,000.00 and INR 21,000.00–30,000.00), while for the ‘high
income’ group of commuters (includes commuters having monthly household income of INR 31,000.00–40,000.00, INR
41,000.00–50,000.00, INR 50,000.00–60,000.00, and More than INR 60,000.00), the WTP per trip of a commuter is found
to vary from 0.68% to 0.37% of their average daily income.

5.3. Station type heterogeneity

The present study also intended to capture the variation in commuters’ WTP for transfer facilities due to their most
commonly used station types (underground, at-grade, and elevated type stations) for commuting. Accordingly, a random
parameter logit (RPL) model (with constrained triangular distribution of random parameters) namely RPLSTH was developed.
The database consisting ‘Station Type-I (ST-I)’ (includes all responses collected from commuters used at-grade and elevated
stations) and ‘Station Type-II (ST-II)’ (includes all responses collected from commuters used underground stations) were
represented with a dummy variable (1, 0) in the model specification. As two ‘at-grade’ stations out of 24 metro stations
on the existing metro corridor are ‘partially’ elevated (commuters need to climb a number of the stair), data collected from
these two stations are clubbed with the responses collected from commuters using ‘elevated’ type metro stations. Coefficient
estimates of RPLSTH and derived WTP values for two ‘station types’ are summarised below in Table 8.
Table 8
Coefficient estimates from RPLSTH (correlated choice) and derived WTP values.

Transfer facility attributes RPLSTH* (t statistics) WTP values+

ST-I ST-II

Random parameters in utility function
Access Time (AT) �0.2770 (�15.44)a 0.63** 0.63**

Facility for Level Change-I (FLC-I) �0.9010 (�7.01)a 2.04 2.76
Facility for Level Change-II (FLC-II) �1.0786 (�8.13)a 2.45 3.18
Visual Communication-I (VC-I) �0.5881 (�5.55)a 1.33 1.33
Visual Communication-II (VC-II) �0.5415 (�6.97)a 1.23 1.23
Pedestrian Crossing-I (PC-I) �0.5211 (�5.10)a 1.18 1.58
Pedestrian Crossing-II (PC-II) �0.2794 (�2.41)b 0.63 0.82
Pedestrian Environment-I (PE-I) �0.9530 (�9.16)a 2.16 2.16
Pedestrian Environment-II (PE-II) �0.2649 (�2.18)b 0.60 1.64

Non-random parameter in utility function
Metro Fare (MF) �0.4406 (�14.07) a

Station type heterogeneity
Facility for Level Change-I (FLC-I) �0.3156 (�2.21)b

Facility for Level Change-II (FLC-II) �0.3209 (�2.05)b

Pedestrian Crossing-I (PC-I) �0.1770 (�3.13)a

Pedestrian Crossing-II (PC-II) �0.0815 (�1.82)c

Pedestrian Environment-II (PE-II) �0.4564 (�2.23)b

Number of observations 3258
Log Likelihood function �1640.506
Adjusted q2 0.2687

* RPLSTH = Random parameter logit (constrained triangular distribution for random parameters) model with ‘Station type’ heterogeneity.
a t-statistics are significant at 99% confidence level.
b t-statistics are significant at 95% confidence level.
c t-statistics are significant at 90% confidence level.
+ WTP values except for access time, are for the shift from the given level to the corresponding base level and unit is Indian Rupees (INR)/trip.
** Unit is Indian Rupees (INR) per minute per trip.
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It may be seen from Table 8 that all coefficient estimates from RPLSTH are statistically significant. Adjusted q2 (0.2687)
indicates the model is good fit. The ‘station type’ heterogeneity on mean estimates of random parameters are found in sev-
eral cases such as ‘facility for level change’ (both FLC-I and FLC-II), ‘pedestrian crossing’ (both PC-I and PC-II), and ‘pedestrian
environment’ (PE-II). It may be observed from Table 8 that commuters using ‘station type-II (ST-II)’ consider these transfer
facility attributes as more disutility than that of commuters using ‘station type-I (ST-I)’.

WTP values reported in Table 8 indicate that commuters using ST-II (underground metro stations) have higher WTP for
facility for level change (both FLC-I and FLC-II) than that of commuters using ST-I (at-grade and elevated metro stations). It
may be mentioned that most of the elevated stations on the metro corridor are relatively new and equipped with
advanced escalators and lifts (along with barrier free design) which essentially create the station environment more
accessible, while underground stations (ST-II) are relatively old, no. of escalators, elevators and provision for barrier free
environment are missing. This could be the factor influenced commuters using ST-II to show relatively higher WTP for
improvement of the facility for level change in particular than that of commuters using ST-I. For ‘pedestrian crossing’,
the commuters using ST-II are found to show higher WTP than that of commuters using ST-I. Eventually, the locations
of ST-II are majorly in congested vehicular roads having no pedestrian phase and/or lack of pedestrian crossing facilities
whereas, in the case of ST-I, stations are located little away from major vehicular roads and commuters use concourses
level of metro stations for crossing purpose. This may be the reason for the variation in WTP values for ‘pedestrian
crossing’ among commuters using ST-I and ST-II. Commuters using ST-II also show 2.73 times higher WTP for the shift
from PE-II to PE-III as compared to WTP of commuters using ST-I. As the underground stations (ST-II) are placed just
beside the congested urban roads with the poor sidewalk (uncovered) condition (Fig. 2), commuters using ST-II have
shown their higher WTP for improvement of the pedestrian environment as compared to the WTP of commuters using
ST-I in this context.
5.4. Metro fare heterogeneity

In order to investigate the heterogeneity effect of ‘metro fare’ (paid by commuters for their trips using metro), the data-
base was split into two groups namely ‘high fare group’ and ‘low fare group’ of commuters. Based on the surveyed data, com-
muters paying metro fare more than INR 6.00 were considered under ‘high fare group’ on the basis of the average metro fare
as INR 7.00 (derived from the sample surveyed in the present study) whereas, commuters paying metro fare up to INR 6.00
were considered under ‘low fare group’. These two groups (on the basis of the fare paid) were represented by a dummy coded
variable with (1, 0) in the RPLFH model. Coefficient estimates and derived WTP values obtained from the RPLFH model are
reported below in Table 9.

It may be observed from Table 9 that in the RPLFH model, all the coefficient estimates are statistically significant.
The value of adjusted q2 (0.2540) indicates that the model is a good fit. Metro fare (paid) heterogeneity effects on
mean estimate of transfer facility attributes are found only in contexts of ‘access time’ and ‘pedestrian environment’
(both PE-I and PE-II). It may be observed from Table 9 that ‘high fare group’ commuters have higher disutility
associated with ‘access time’ and ‘pedestrian environment’ than that of ‘low fare group’ commuters. The WTP of ‘high
fare group’ commuters for ‘access times’ is INR 0.10 higher than that of ‘low fare group’. In the context of pedestrian
environment, WTP of ‘high fare group’ commuters for the shift from PE-I to PE-III and PE-II to PE-III are 1.42 and 2.57
times higher respectively than that of ‘low fare group’ commuters which indicate higher concern of ‘high fare group’
commuters towards improvement of pedestrian environment around metro station areas for easy access to the station
premises.
Fig. 2. Existing pedestrian environment outside ST-II (underground type station).



Table 9
Coefficient estimates from RPLFH (correlated choice) and derived WTP values.

Transfer facility attributes *RPLFH (t statistics) WTP values+

Low fare High fare

Random parameters in utility function
Access Time (AT) �0.3008 (�12.83)a 0.57** 0.67**

Facility for Level Change-I (FLC-I) �1.2330 (�11.19)a 2.74 2.74
Facility for Level Change-II (FLC-II) �1.4032 (�12.23)a 3.12 3.12
Visual Communication-I (VC-I) �0.5598 (�6.28)a 1.24 1.24
Visual Communication-II (VC-II) �0.5320 (�6.85)a 1.18 1.18
Pedestrian Crossing-I (PC-I) �0.6673 (�7.36)a 1.48 1.48
Pedestrian Crossing-II (PC-II) �0.3149 (�3.16)b 0.70 0.70
Pedestrian Environment-I (PE-I) �1.1234 (�8.63)a 1.76 2.50
Pedestrian Environment-II (PE-II) �0.5881 (�3.84)a 0.51 1.31

Non-random parameter in utility function
Metro Fare (MF) �0.4502 (�14.68) a

Fare heterogeneity
Access Time (AT) 0.0461 (1.68)c

Pedestrian Environment-I (PE-I) 0.3312 (2.03)b

Pedestrian Environment-II (PE-II) 0.3576 (1.91)c

Number of observations 3258
Log Likelihood function �1677.159
Adjusted q2 0.2540

* RPLFH = Random parameter logit (constrained triangular distribution for random parameters) model with ‘metro fare’ heterogeneity.
a t-statistics are significant at 99% confidence level.
b t-statistics are significant at 95% confidence level.
c t-statistics are significant at 90% confidence level.
+ WTP values except for access time are for the shift from the given level to the corresponding base level and unit is Indian Rupees (INR)/trip.
** Unit is Indian Rupees (INR) per minute per trip.
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6. Conclusion

Qualitative aspects of travel are generally not given adequate attention in emerging countries such as India. Therefore,
although several cities in India are developing metro rail as a solution for growing demand-supply imbalance of transport
in urban areas, there are several lacunas associated with qualitative attributes of transfer facility such as facility for level
change, visual communication, pedestrian crossing, and pedestrian environment. The present work indicates substantial
WTP of metro commuters in Kolkata city for improvement of qualitative attributes of transfer facility in and around metro
stations and therefore, instigate the need for improving these facilities. If all the qualitative attributes of transfer facility and
the corresponding WTP values for an improvement fromworst to the best (as considered in the present work) are considered
then the highest WTP is found for improvement of the facility for level change followed by pedestrian environment, pedes-
trian crossing, and visual communications. The corresponding WTP values are 44.14%, 30.14%, 21.29% and 17.86% of the
average metro fare paid by the commuters. On the other hand, the cumulative WTP per trip for the improvement of all qual-
itative transfer facilities from the worst to the best level is found to vary from 4.04% to 0.37% of the average daily income of
the commuters belong to different income categories as considered in the present study. The derived WTP values also pro-
vide a basis for increasing the present metro fare in lieu of improving transfer facilities at metro stations. However, further
investigation is necessary to investigate the feasibility of improving transfer facilities with an increase in metro fare which is
commensurate with the benefit.

The WTP values are also found to vary across different groups of commuters based on ‘trip purpose’, ‘monthly household
income’, ‘station type’ (underground, at-grade, and elevated), and ‘metro fare (paid)’. ‘Work trip’ commuters are found to
show higher WTP for improvement of pedestrian environment and use of escalator over elevator (lift). As metro stations
are generally overcrowded during the peak hours predominantly due to work trips, the findings from the present work pro-
vide a basis for improving the pedestrian environment and installation of escalators at all metro stations. On the other hand,
‘high-income group’ commuters are found to have higher WTP for improvement of pedestrian crossing facility and pedes-
trian environment. ‘High income’ and ‘work trip’ commuters are also found to have marginally higher WTP for savings in
access time. With an increase in income, the vehicle ownership is growing steadily in urban India. Also, with higher vehicle
ownerships commuters are slowly going away from the public transportation system. The present study rationalises the
need for improving the pedestrian crossing facility, pedestrian environment, facility for level change (i.e. escalator over ele-
vators) and access time to make the metro system more attractive even to car owners. Additionally, heterogeneity is also
found in mean estimate as well as on WTP for (i) level change, pedestrian crossing and pedestrian environment in the con-
text of ‘station type’ (underground, at-grade, elevated) used by the commuters and (ii) access time and pedestrian environ-
ment with respect to ‘metro fare’ paid by commuters to avail metro. The heterogeneity study performed in the present study
will help to formulate policies for the improvement of transfer facilities in and around metro stations giving due consider-
ation to the preference of commuters having different socioeconomic and trip characteristics.
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The findings from the present study are case specific, but the approach demonstrated in the paper may be adopted for
other cases with necessary changes.
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